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The Shareware Gallery is a collection of the latest and greatest shareware games. Click on 
the icons to launch the game. Look in this section each month for hot new shareware and 
freeware games.    If you're a shareware author and would like us to put your shareware 
game on IMG, please send us a copy of your game to one of our addresses or e-mail it to us. 
If your game is published, we will send you a free copy of the CD-ROM your game appears 
on.

Please remember, if you like a particular shareware game, PLEASE send your shareware fee to the 
author(s). You can find the addresses of the authors in the Shaware folder on this CD-ROM



 
lick on icons to run games -->

Asterax - Asterax is a single- or multi-player arcade game, growing out of the classic arcade 
game Asteroids(™), but with new strategic elements.    Asterax makes use of many features 
of the modern Macintosh system, including multiple screen sizes and 4-channel sound! 
Shareware: $10

 

wesome Roulette - Awesome Roulette is well....an awesome roulette simulation, a favorite in 
Vegas. Shareware: $15

 

hiral - From the authors of the highly-acclaimed game Maelstrom comes a new action 
puzzler entitled Chiral! Webster defines Chiral as “a kind of symmetry found in atomic 
particles that is not superimposable on its mirror image.” Ambrosia redefines this dry 
scientific adjective with a mind melter of a puzzle game. Shareware: $15

 

oncentroids From Planet X - Concentroids is based on the popular Concentration category of 
games. So what makes Concentroids different from the rest? Here’s a brief feature list: 
scoring, high scores, nice graphics (tiles and backgrounds), animation, funky sounds, a 
background soundtrack, wildcard matching, and a time limit. Shareware: $5

 



urio Strip - Control Stip is a collection of games, puzzles, illustrations and explorations to 
entertain the imagination and exercise the mind. Shareware: $10

 

yberNation - Arnie the cyborg is trapped in the huge CyberNation cyborg factory.    Humans 
are planning to destroy it, so Arnie must get out as soon as he can!    Unfortunately, the 
building is guarded by other cybernetic organisms (like the dreaded Skulls and the pink-
elephant-featuring wine bottles), and the Teleporters are incomplete -- they require 
Teleporter dishes in order to function.    Each Teleporter enables Arnie to be sent to the next 
level.    Escape is at the top level (4)...    Shall he make it? Shareware: $10

 

eluxe Klondike - This is a new version of Klondike Solitaire for the Mac, the classic card game
that every solitaire player knows.    Deluxe Klondike uses large colorful cards on the full 
640x480 screen. It also gives the player a choice between several different textured 
backgrounds and includes digitized sound effects. It plays both versions of Klondike - the 
player can turn one card up at a time or three at at time Shareware: $15

 

opherGolf - GopherGolf is an excellent minature golf game with outstanding graphics! One of
the better shareware games to come out in recent months. Shareware: $15

 

nfotron - Infotron is a great colorful game puzzle game. You are Murphy, a bright red 
gumball. You must collect a certain number of infotrons by eating them, and reach the exit 
without dying. Shareware: $10

 

ngemar's skiing game - Ingemar’s skiing game is a wonderfully done skiing game. If you're 
into sports and skiing, you'll love this game. Shareware: $10

 

Q Test - This program will give you an IQ test, and tell you your IQ. It automatically adjusts 



for age. The IQ tests you ability to reason and think logically compared to other people. A 
score between 95 and 105 represents an average IQ. Shareware: $8

 

ost ! - Lost ! is a colorful 3-D maze game. The object of the game is to find the prison where 
a beautiful princess is kept prisoner. You should try to save her! Freeware

 

acPro Baseball - MacPro Baseball was created for those that enjoy simulating real Major 
League Baseball action.    It is not intended to be an arcade-style game, but rather one in 
which the player gets to make strategic decisions about players in real game situations, 
such as setting the lineup, choosing pitchers, pinch hitting, calling on the bullpen, bunting, 
stealing, giving intentional walks. Shareware: $20

 

issions of the Starship Reliant! - The Missions of Starship Reliant! is a game that combines 
the swift action of an arcade game with the challenge of commanding a ship and its crew 
into battle. Unlike many action games, Missions! is more than a shoot-em-up; it requires 
careful strategy, interaction with your crew members, and the skill necessary to juggle the 
ship and its crew when confronted by a sudden, fierce attack by the enemy. Shareware: $15

 

dyssey - In Odyssey your goal is to save the city-state of Athenia from destruction at the 
hands of the sinister Chaos Master. To do so you will have to discover and do a great deal! 
Shareware: $25

 

escue! - Rescue! 2.0 is the latest version of the multi-window, color-capable action 
adventure written by Tom Spreen and inspired by the Star Trek: The Next Generation™ 
universe!    It's a fast-action rescue mission set in space which requires both strategy and 
arcade-style reactions. Shareware: $10

 



pace Pebbles - Space Pebbles is an arcade-style “shoot 'em up” game.    The mouse is used 
to control a small spaceship.    The object of the game is to defend a spacestation (in the 
middle of the screen) from the bombardment of objects similar to meteorites. Shareware: $7

 

tarBound - StarBound is an excellent space conquest game. The object the game is to 
expand your feeble empire to capture thw whole sector of space you are in. You do this by 
balncing your planet's expenditure on technology, ships and planetary output. Once you 
have a large enough fleet to expand you    explore and Teraform planets, fight off ships in 
your territory, and conquer enemy planets that are weak. Shareware: $15

 

word Dream - In Sword Dream you'll explore dark ruins and deep forests; save beautiful 
princesses and endangered realms; amass vast amounts of gold and jewellery; kill hideous 
monsters. Shareware: $20

 

echnoManiac - TecnoManiac is a wonderful 3-D tank game. Gameplay is on a 3-D grid with a 
barrier between you and your opponent. You have to adjust your turret, guns, etc to fire at 
your oppenent. Shareware: $10


